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MR. BOK'S LITERARY LEAVES.

Success in Literature; How Obtained And What
It Brings.

The earnings of authors is a favorite topic
with the literary paragrapher, and it would
be an interesting and fruitful one in many
respects if the writers would adhere to facts.
But only harm can come from the statements
set afloat which give ambitious youngauthors
an entirely mistaken idea of the revenues of
the pen. It reads very nicely, for example, to
say that Mr. Howells has a yearly income of
$25,000 from his literary work, as has recently
been stated. But it is not true, as all know
who have any knowledge at all of the earnings
of literary people. Mr. Howells has undoubt
edly a comfortable income, that is, comfort
able for an author, but that income, I do not
think, exceeds $15,000, of which two-thirds
represent his work as editor of the "Study"
department in Harpers' Magazine. E. P. Roe
lias been quoted as having enjoyed a yearly
income of $50,000 for the last two years of his
life. This figure is an exaggeration of Just
100 per cent, as I happen to know. Mrs.
Burnett's income has been rated as high as
$75,000 a year, which is another gross mis
statement. Depend upon it

,

such incomes as
those quoted are not enjoyed by authors in
these times. If the average writer of novels
and stories, and I grant him fame and a wide
circle of readers, is able to live comfortably
from ihe proceeds of his pen, and promptly
pay his debts, he is fortunate above scores of
iiis fellow-authors. It is right that the young
in literature as well as in all professions and
trades should look to the successful, and en
deavor to emulate their examples. But while
we are continually telling aspiring authors all
about the Stevenson's, the Burnetts, the Hag
gards, the Wallaces of literature, it is well,also,
to occasionally say something about the hun
dreds of literary workers who hardly realize
enough from their work to pay for stationery
and postage.

LITERATURE NOT A BED OP ROSES.

There is by far too prevalent an impression
that literature is abed of roses, where all seed
bears flowers. No calculation is safe that is

made on products of the pen. I have known
of several instances where young authors
have assumed obligations based upon the
probable success ot their work. Disappoint
ment invariably follows in such cases. In
few professions are there so many uncertain
ties. Because a story is accepted this week, is

no guarantee that you will have another ac
cepted next week. Yet, again and again have

I heard rising young authors make such a

calculation. A young writer receives $50 for
an accepted story which has probably cost
him a week's work. Immediately follows the
multiplication of $50 by 52 weeks. It appar
ently never occurs to him that for weeks, and
perhaps months, he will receive only declina
tions. Literature makes a precarious found
ation for financial calculations, and it would
save much unhappiness and disappointment
if this was more generally understood and
credited. As in all callings, success in liter
ature means hard, steady work, plenty of it

,

and evtn then success may not come. There
are ten, yea twenty and forty failures to every
success. The literary market has never been
so full as at the present day, with sharp com
petition at every turn. Never have there been
more people with pen in hand striving for a

livelihood, each doing their utmost to out
distance the other. It will be well for young
authors, too ready to adopt literature as a
profession and too sanguine of success, to con
sider and digest some of the disadvantages of
authorship as well as the rose-colored joys of
fame and praise which are spread upon the
canvas of their inexperienced visions.

EARNINGS OF POPULAR AUTHORS.

A simple glance over the list of American
authors is in itself a convincing evidence that
literature is not so profitable as our literary
paragraphers would have us believe. Very
few of our modern authors find themselves
able to depend entirely upon the revenues of
their work. I will not say that they could
not do so; I merely state the fact that "they do
not. Mr. Cable for example devotes consider
able time to leeturinsr. Mark Twain is now
more of a publisher than an author. Joel
Chandler Harris is an editor as Is Richard
Henry Stoddards. Dr. Holmes has found his
medical practice immensely valuable to him
for years before he reached an eminence in
literature accorded to but few. Marion Har-
land and Margaret E. Sangsterboth find the
editorial chair profitable; likewise, John Hab-
berton, Mr. Aldrich, Mr. Warner and Mr.
Gilder. Bret Harte's consulate was not pure

ly accepted for the honor it brought. Mary
Mapes Dodge doubtless finds more peace of
uiiud in the assured income which her >x>si-

tion as editor of St. Nicholas brings her than
in the lottery of simple authorship. Indeed
there are but few authors of to-day who do
not harness some other duties to the mere
writing of stories, poems or novels. I do not
write these facts in discouragement of rising
literary talent; simply to conteract, if possible,
some of the impressions likely to be made by
paragraphers who are apt to be too reckless in
their handling of the incomes of famous
authors.

HOW TO GET A "START" AS AN AUTHOR.

I often hear aspiring young writers say, "If

I could only get a start, I feel positive I would
make a success as an author.' A "start" in
literature is best made by the individual ef
forts of the writer. It is a mistaken idea that
influence is necessary to a foothold in the
literary world. If a young writer has a man
uscript finished, let her send it

, with a brief
simple note, to the editor of the magazine to
which she believes it is best suited. But, just
here is where hundreds of writers fail. They
cannot adapt their work to the proper chan
nel. I believe that more failures in author
ship are due to this inability on the part of
authors than to any other, except worthless
and careless writing. I have known women
—and men. too, for that matter— who repeat
edly sent poems to The Forum and stories and
serial novels to The North American Review;
then express the utmost surprise at their de-»
clination. I believe that every manuscript
written which has merit in it, finds its mar
ket somewhere and at some time; that it does
not always find it at the outset is as often due
to the lack of judgement in the author as to
the manuscript itself. Each magazine has its
distinct policy and constituency, and the char
acter of these is reflected in the text. It is the
duty of an ambitious author to study these
before she begins to send her manuscripts
around. Her chances will be increased bv do
ing so, and her reputation among editors
better, than those who throw their produc
tions around indiscriminately.

VALUE OF INFLUENCE IN LITERATURE.

I should not be understood as belittling the
value of a certain kind of influence exerted in
behalf of a rising young author. A timely
word, a gentle push given at just the right
moment by just the right person in just the
right manner, is invaluable. But for Mr.
Gladstone^ review of "Robert Elsmere," Mrs.
Humphrey Ward would not hold the con
spicuous position in literature she does to-day.
"Ben Hur," after selling less than a thousand
copies during the first vear of its publication,
was almost a "shelved" book when President
Garfield gave it a timely reference that started

it on its subsequently enormous sales. Mr.
Aldrich may be regarded as the god-father of
both Miss Murfree (Charles Egbert Craddock)
and Mrs. Amelie Rives —Chanler, while Mr.
Stedman did much to bring "Sidney Duska"
into the prominence he has attained. But
influence of this sort only helps an author; it

never makes one. Without merit, all the
"pushing" by those most influential is useless
and unproductive. If influence of this sort

is inaccessible, only a trifle harder work must
be gone through by the ambitious young
author. But, even in these busy and fast-
going days, real talent is not very oiten al
lowed to go to waste. Upon this fact it is al
ways safe to rely. There may be an excep
tional case here and there, but as a rule liter
ary talent is certain of recognition, although

it may seem too lone in coming. Editors are
just as anxious to discover fresh talent as the
authors are desirous of being discovered. It is

an advantage to an editor to introduce a new
author of talent, and one which he is always
ready to grasp.
There is oue safe rule, however, sure to
prevent all disappointment in literature:
Don't write. Edward W. Bok.

A New Book By Ik Marvel

BOOK. AOENTs WANTED FOR

MY STORY OF THEWAR
0r,Four Years as a Nurse in the Union Army.

By Mary A. Livermore
A famouswoman's Thrilling Narrative of her life
and work as nurse In hospitals, camps,and on the
hattle-fleld. It presents the Womanly side of theWar,
with Its Lights and Shadows, Just ,rasa woman saw
them*7 No other honk has drawn so many tears,
Hright, Pure and Good, of matchlessInterest and pro
found pathos,it sellsat siaht to alL ThiB is the "boom
ing" book tomake monevon now and for the hoiIdavs.
IfsTNo competition.,TOO pages,with suberb SteelPlaten, and famous old Bui t le-KlAff* in tu-nity
colors, ill at thousand. Wfl.OtM) more Agents
Wanted—Men andWomen. Ulitnner nohlndrunoe
for we Pay Freights and'glve Extra Terms. Any in
dustrious woman can earn flJtlOO.OO a month with
this thefastestsellingbookeverpublished. Some ofour
lady agents havecleared {150.(10a month. , Now is the
time to take hold for theholidays. Write forjcircularsto

A
-
D WORTHINGTON & CO. Hartford. Conn-

WHAT IS "HALMA?"

English Lands, Letters and Kings.
FROM CELT TO TUDOR. BY DONALD G

. MITCHELL. 12mo. $1.50.

Surpassing in charm the earlier writings of the hand that penned the "Reveries of

a Bachelor," "Dream Life," &c, this book is especially welcome as a holiday
gift. England's most gifted and brilliant heroes in literature and monarchy live
again in these fascinating pages,— the places and haunts they made famous, the
towns, castles and taverns associated with their names. Ah these scenes and
their heroes are pictured with a warmth and sympathy that Ik Marvel alone can
impart, making a book of the most interesting character, and readable from
first page to last.
"No American Wi iter since the days of Washington Irving uses the English

language as does 'Ik Marvel.' His books are as natural as spring flowers and as
refreshing as summer rains." —Boston Traveler.

NEW EDITION" OP "REVERIES OF A BACHELOR," READY, $1.25.
«% Send all orders to the publishers, and they will be at once carefully filled.

CHARLES SCBIBNER'S SONS, 743-745 Broadway, New York.

Should B
e

in Every HouseholdMANNERS.

A Hand Book of Social Customs.
ENDORSED BY THE ELITE OF NEW YORK.

i Vol. i6mo. New Style of Binding.
PRICE 50 CENTS.

"Every subject in this little volume is con
veniently arranged, and no time is lost in get
ting to the point, and the rules laid down are
those followed by the best Society."

PLAIN TALKS WITH
TO UNO HOME MAKERS.
By F. McCREADY HARRIS.

(HOPE LEDYARD)

x Vol., Boards, new style, Price 40Cents.
Grace H. Dodoe. writes:—"I have beenreadingwith
deep interest, "Plain Talks" and want to tell you how

I like it. The little book is full of rich meat and must
do much good to the young mothers. I am anticipat
ing great pleasure in sendingcopies to many of my
girls" who have married. I especially want to thank
you for the chapter on "Holy Secrets." I am glad His
there for ourmothers need Just such thoughts.

*

M. E. Sanoster, writes:—Nothing more practical
and sensiblethanyour "Plain Talks'r has appeared In
a longtime, if indeed ever."
The Examiner, says:—"One of the best books of Its
kind we have ever seen."
The Nashville American, says:—"The book shrinks
from no topic whatever, and on eachonegivesthepur
estand mostwholesome,aswell as the most Invaluable
advice."

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S

HANDY BOOK
contains useful Information for all housekeepers,
struplv arranged for ready reference. 1 Vol., lt)mo.
Cloth, 91.00
COMPLETE CATALOGUE FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.

CASSELL & COMPANY, Limited.
104& xo6 Fourth Avenue, New York.

THE L0THR0P MAGAZINES
Pur all the family— from bat)-' to rrandma,

Wide Awake. $2.40 a year.
A magazinethat satisfies Intelligent young people. Is
sure to interest the older members of the family.
WIDE AWAKE does this, because It is pure and
helpful, with plenty of innocentamusement,andprac
tical hints for making the home happy. The New
Volume, which begins with December, will have a
dozenbright, helpful papers on "Business Openings
for Girls and Young Women," written from personal
observation and wide acquaintance with bus-
women, jyon't/ail to read them.

Babyland. 50 cts. a year.
The one magazine In the world for baby, full of
amusement for baby, and help to mamma. Dainty
stories,gayjingles, pictures beautiful,picturesfunny.

Our Little Men and Women. $1 a yr.
A treasure for little folks Just beginning to read,with
its bright stories, little "pieces to speak," gamesand
play-helps,all In big typeon heavy paper "5 full-page

$1.00 a year.
For Sunday as well as week-day reading, of children
from 8 to IS. Edited by "Pansy," the children! favorite,
Samplesof thefour for 15cts; or any onefor 5 cts.

D. LOTHBOP CO., Publishers.
BOSTON.

ptay
pictures ayear.

The Pansy

PRACTICABLE LESSONS LV
OIL COLOR PAINTING.

BY MARION KEMBLE. r
(SELF- INSTRUCTIVE)
Containing six studieswith full directions for

Painting,
The Instructions include what would require from
twelve to eighteenlessonsfrom a teacher.
Price only OneDollar. Rent by mall postpaid.

S.W.Tilton&Oo,, 29 Temple Place.BoBton.

THE FAVORITE AUTHOR
LOUISA M. ALCOTT: Her Life, Letters,

and Journals.
Edited by Ednah D. Cheney, with portraits and
view of the Alcott Home In Concord. One volume,
16mo. Uniform with "Little Women." Price, |1.50.
Mrs. Cheney has allowed this popular author to tell
the story of her early struggles, her successes,and
prosperity and life work. In her own inimitable Btyle.
gracefully weaving the dallv record of this sweet and
useful life into a garland of immortelsin a manner at
once pleasing and within the comprehension of the
thousands of readers and admirers of Miss Aleott's
hooks. It might truly becalled the biography of "Lit
tle Women.

LULU'S LIBRARY.
Bv Louisa M. Alcott. Volume LTL 16mo. Cloth.
Price, fl.00. Contains "Recollections of my Child
hood," written by Miss Alcott shortly before her
death.
A FEW MORE VERSES.

By Susan Ooolidob. One volume. 16mo. Cloth.
Price, |1.00. An entirely new collection,and compan
ion to the first volume, "Verses by B. C."

JUST SIXTEEN.
A New Volume of stories. By Susan Coolidoe,
Square 16mo. Cloth. Uniform with "What Katy
Did," "A Little Country Girl," etc. Price, $1.25.
GRANDMA'S RHYMES AND CHIMES
For Children. A selection of New Nursery Poems
by the ntost popular American -Authors. An Illus
trated quarto volume, illuminated board covers.
Price, 91.50.Cloth, gilt; price, 92.00.
THE KINGDOM OF COINS.

A Tale for Children of All Ages. By John Bradley
Oilman. Illustrated by F. T. Merrill. Small 4to.
Illuminated board covers. Price, GOcents.
FLIPWINO THE SPIT. A Story for Children.
By Lily F. Wehselhoeft, author of "Sparrcw the
Tramp." With Illustrations by Miss A. L. Plyiup-
ton. 16mo. Cloth. Price, $1.25.
Sold by all booksellers. Mailed, post-paid,on receipt
of price, bv the publishers,

it tm i : it i s b

for 85 Cents
The ART INTERCHANGE offers to send the
followingTE N Beautiful Colored Studiestoany reader
of the "Xadies* Home Journal."
rhd Rosas. Scotch koses, Chfrokek Roses, Snow-Balls, Alahanda, marechal Neil Roses, Poppies,
Pansies, Narcissus, Red and Yellow Pinks.
These are all Large studies, seven of theni being
20x14 inches,and the other three being 14x 10inches.
Any of them will make beautiful holiday, weddingor
birthday gifts. Don't miss this chance to get some
beautiful pictures very cheap. Stamps received.

Mention" Ladies'HomeJournal.''
Art Interchange Co., 37 and 39W. 22d St., N. Y.

Business Woman's

Journal
One year for
Fifty-five Cents.
Sample Copies

Free !

Mary F
.

Seymour,
Publisher.

IIH Piii-lt How, MewTork City, KT.Y

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY!
We haveJust Issuedtwo musical Kerns;one Is a song
entitled "The Ship That Carrie. Me Home,"
which is not only very beautiful, but popular: the other
Is "The Allison Walts," bv F. W. Meacham,
author of "Dance of the Fairies Polka," as played by
all the orchestras. The regular price of thesepieces fs

60centseach,but to Introduce them in every home, we
will, on receipt of 40cents,send either of the above,
and with each order vend free ten complete
pieces of oar very latent vocal and Instru
mental music, full size (ll!;xl8 In.}, printed
on elegant heavy music ptiper, and would
cost 84V.OOIf bought ut music stores; or, If you
will send SO cents for both, we will send twenty-
live pieces free: A manlncent collection. A good
salary paid to canvassingagentsfor "Woodward's Mu
sical Monthly" (sample copy and terms, ten cents;.

WILLIS WOODWARD & CO.,
84a and 844 Broadway, New "Yorlc

o$f™| the musical world.
For 25 cents.

83 worth
For 10 cents.

A monthly magazine of choice, new
music and interesting and instructive

reading. Invaluable toall mu
sical people. 26thyear. Edited by Dr.

(AP A MONTH AND HOARD PAID,9n*l or highest commission ami :l«>DAYS'W CREDIT toAgents on our New Book.
P.W.SKIe«ler .V Co., 720ChestnutSt., Philadelphia.

Karl Merz. «1.50per year. 15centsper
copy. To any reader of this paper.we

will senda sample copy, containlngf2.00worth ofnew
muilc, for lO cent., or we will send the » orld
for three months, on trial containing over |6.00
worth of music and an immenseamountorchoiceread
ing matter, upon receipt of 25cents, cashor stamps.
Catalogue of Music and Books sent free. Address,
The 8. Bralnard's Son. Co., Chicago, III.

A CAPITAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
for a boy or girl is a year's subscription to
SANTA CXAUS, the new high-class weekly for
young folks. The best way to interest child
ren in the practical side of life. Contributions
by all the well-known writers and artists,
$2 00 a year. Sample copies free upon appli
cation to THE CLAUS
Co., I> t'd., I»lilla.floli>liIu.

PD&SPens
On receipt ol $1.00 we will send postpaid On* Gross of these Unions Pens, aborted

kinds for family use. A. S. BARNES & Company, Aeu. iorK.


